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Message from the President 

Dear Friends of the Roanoke Valley SPCA, 
 
There is nothing more special than the unconditional 
love we receive from our pets.  It is powerful.  It is 
healing both emotionally and physically.  It helps to 
make us better people.  Our hope is that the animals 
in our care here at the Roanoke Valley SPCA not only 
find their forever homes but that they thrive and 
share in the full potential of the human animal bond.    
 
The past year has been transitional, strategic and 
successful for the Roanoke Valley SPCA.  We worked 
closely with local municipalities (Roanoke City, 
Roanoke County, Botetourt County and the Town of 
Vinton) to complete the formal separation from the 
Regional Center for Animal Control and Protection and 
Animal Care Services, most commonly referred to as 
the pound. This severance allows both entities to 
focus on their organizational missions.  For the RVSPCA that 
is to improve the quality of life for animals and the people they touch in the greater Roanoke region.  
 
Another mark of transition was the retirement of Barbara Dalhouse from her role as President of the 
Roanoke Valley SPCA Board of Directors.  Barbara is a very special friend of the RVSPCA.  Her vision, 
dedication and philanthropy made the Adoption and Education Center a reality in 2004.   As many who 
know Barbara will agree, her spirit, energy, enthusiasm and leadership have built a significant 
foundation for our organization.  On behalf of all the animals saved and those who adopt and love them, 
thank you Barbara. 
 
Last year was also marked by the hiring of a new Chief Executive Officer, C. Denise Hayes, who brings to 
the RVSPCA years of experience in non-profit executive leadership.  She is an animal lover and advocate.  
Denise and her team of directors, working in tandem with the Board of Directors, remain committed to 
the communities we serve.  We are an ethical, compassionate, collaborative and forward thinking 
animal care organization dedicated to the humane and ethical treatment of animals and to celebrating 
the power of the human animal bond.  
 
As you read this Annual Report, you will catch a glimpse of the programs and faces of the RVSPCA.  You 
will be able to see the measure of our success.  As we go forward please know that the impact of our 
work in the community would not be possible without the generosity of our donors, volunteers, 
adopters, staff and board.   Thank you. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 

Melina Dee Perdue 
President, Board of Directors 

Hannah, Melina and Rocco 
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Message from the CEO 

 

C. Denise Hayes, CEO, Polly 
Spencer and Grafton 

With a keen focus on adoption, 
prevention and intervention, even 
more animals and their human 
companions benefited from our 
services.   
 
Some highlights from the past year 
include: 

 
An increase in the number of 
adoptions 
 
Opening Mountain View Humane 
– Sabrina & Lucky Garvin Spay 
Neuter Clinic here in Roanoke 
 
An expansion of our community 
support programs to help more 
people and animals in times of 
need 
 
An expansion of our community 
outreach to more schools and 
offering education seminars for 
adults 
 
An enhancement of the volunteer 
program to include opportunities 
for families and younger 
volunteers 
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Adoption. Prevention. Intervention.  That’s our purpose, that’s why 
we’re here.  Through collaboration, teamwork and determination, 
we continue to move forward on behalf of the animals and members 
of our community in these three focus areas.  We continue to make 
a meaningful impact on the lives of animals and people in the 
Roanoke Valley.  During our 2013 fiscal year, we responded to 
challenges successfully and worked hand-in-hand as staff, volunteers 
and community members, all with the goal of improving the lives of 
the animals and enhancing the human animal bond. 
 
As we look ahead, we will continue our assistance to the animals and 
people in our community, but we are especially energized to 
implement expanded services.  During the 2014 fiscal year, we will 
continue to focus on our three programmatic areas – adoption, 
prevent and intervention. 
 

Adoption  
Adoptions are at the heart of everything we do.  Each year, the 
Roanoke Valley SPCA finds homes for more than one thousand animals 
in our community.  We continue to work toward increasing the number 
of animals placed into loving forever homes. 

Prevention 
The prevention of unwanted animals through aggressive spay/neuter 
efforts as well as community outreach efforts to educate people of all 
ages on important animal welfare issues is vital to our success. 

Intervention 
Intervening on behalf of animals at risk of coming into animal shelters 
and helping them stay in their homes is critical.  We will expand our pet 
food pantry program, behavioral support, hospice programs and more. 

 
In this report, we collect the data and evaluate the statistics, but 
these are more than numbers to us.  They are the animals, they are 
who we step up to support.  We hope you enjoy the stories of some 
of the animals whose lives have been improved by our work.  We 
hope that you are inspired to adopt, donate or volunteer.   
 
Thank you for welcoming me during my first few months at RVSPCA.  
I have been humbled by the hard work and generosity of our staff 
and volunteers.  I look forward to our collaborative work in the years 
to come to improve the lives of the animals within our community as 
well as those of the people they touch. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
C. Denise Hayes 
Chief Executive Officer 



Adoption 

Kimberly  
and Almond 

Adopted October 2013 16,90416,904  

The homeless animal problem in the 
greater Roanoke Valley is heartbreaking.  
Each year, thousands of abandoned, 
relinquished, sick and stray animals 
make their way to regional pounds and 
shelters.  The Roanoke Valley SPCA 
worked with local animal organizations 
such as the Regional Center for Animal 
Control and Protection, the Alleghany 
Humane Society, the Montgomery 
County Animal Shelter and Radford 
Animal Control to take in animals for 
temperament testing, medical 
evaluation, spay or neuter surgery, 
vaccinations, micro-chipping and 
eventual adoption.   

Last year, 1,661 animals were rescued 
and placed into loving homes making us 
hopeful and confident that the RVSCPA 
will continue to impact and drastically 
improve the homeless animal problem in 
the greater Roanoke Valley. 

Bringing and keeping animals and people 
together is at the core of our mission. 
Animals do so much more for us than we 
do for them. There is evidence that they 
change our lives for the better.  They 
make us smile and laugh, and we 
exercise more.  Studies have also shown 
that pet owners have lower levels of 
anxiety and stress.  And, as anyone who 
has adopted from a shelter will tell you, 
there is something special about their 
rescued pet.  It’s as if the animal senses 
it has been given a second chance at life.   

adoptions since February 2004 
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Prevention 

28 28 days is the average stay in foster care 

25,163 25,163 total days animals from the RVSPCA spent in foster care 

919 919 animals  spent time in foster care 

9090 families opened their homes to provide temporary care 

Foster Care 

Foster Care saves lives.  Temporary respite from the shelter 
environment gives infant and orphaned animals the chance 
they deserve and gives adult animals an opportunity to learn 
good manners, basic obedience and to trust again.   Animals 
being treated for injuries, heartworm or other diseases are 
able to recover in the comfort of a home environment.   

The Roanoke Valley SPCA continued the promotion of spaying 
and neutering as the solution to homeless and unwanted pets 
within our community.  Mountain View Humane, an RSVPCA 
subsidiary, opened a low-cost, high-quality spay and neuter 
clinic in Roanoke.  With two clinics now open, we preformed 
over 22,000 22,000 spay/neuter surgeries.  In addition to being temperament tested, receiving a complete 

veterinary check, being spayed or neutered, vaccinated, micro-chipped 
and sheltered, listed below are just some of the tests and procedures 
performed in our veterinary clinic. 

Blood Tests 90 Heartworm Test 495  

Dental Cleaning 21 Microchip Installation 898  

Dental Extraction 40 In-Shelter Spay/Neuter 700  

Ear Cleaning 127 Parvovirus Test 112  

Full Exams 2,491 Nail Trim 675  

Fecal Tests 313 Fluid Administration 118  

Feline Leukemia Test 383 Skin Scraping 12  

FELV/FIV Test 395 Fungal Culture 8  
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CARE Companion Animal Relief Fund 

The CARE Companion Animal Relief fund of the Roanoke Valley SPCA was 
set up to help economically challenged pet owners struggling with 
extraordinary veterinary expenses to keep their pets healthy and at home 
with them.  We at the Roanoke Valley SPCA are committed to keeping pets 
and people together.  The CARE fund helps to do just that.   

Snickers needed help from the CARE fund to have surgery to remove a 
foreign body from his intestines.  His condition was life-threatening and 
without surgery he would not survive.  Animals are inquisitive, especially 
puppies and kittens, and often get into things without our knowledge.  
Working in tandem with Pet Vet of Roanoke, the blockage of dental floss 
and fabric was surgically removed and Snickers made a full recovery.    

Intervention 
Sara Jane and Mickey Second Chance Fund 

This is a fund set up in 2007 to assist in funding unique and 
specialized medical expenses incurred to increase an animal's 
readiness for adoption.  Last year 7676 animals received specialized 
medical treatment at a cost of $19,419$19,419.   

Francine, a beautiful orange tabby,  faced consistent digestive 
issues impacting her ability to keep weight on and remain hydrated 
and healthy.  After testing outside of the shelter, Francine began a 
regimen of probiotic treatment and specialized food.  Once Francine 
began to gain weight and exhibit healthy digestion, she was moved 
to the adoption floor where she met Bob and moved to her forever 
home.  It truly is a match made in heaven. 
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PET Pets Eat Too Program 

The purpose of the PET program is to help people keep their pets 
and not have to decide between self-care and pet care or to be 
forced to relinquish their four legged companion animals.  The 
program began in 2007 when we learned that homebound 
seniors receiving Meals-On-Wheels were giving up their food to 
feed their pets.  What started as a program to keep seniors and 
their pets together has grown into a program that provides meal 
assistance to economically challenged individuals and families 
thereby allowing them to keep their pets.  We work with youth 
groups, businesses, clubs, churches, organization and individuals 
to organize pet food drives, we conduct fundraisers and secure 
grants to support this community outreach.  On a monthly basis 
with our community partners—Manna Ministries, Bethel Baptist 
Church, Botetourt Food Panty, Lake Christian Ministries, Carilion 
Hospice and Meals on Wheels—each year we provide 80,000 80,000 
pounds of pet food or 385,000 385,000 pet meals to those in need  



Volunteers...our heart and soul 
Ever wonder who faithfully comes to the RVSPCA every 

week to work with our animals, take their photos, and 

upload them for placement on the website?   It is our 

fantastic group of extraordinary photographers and their 

assistants.   This group of caring and generous women 

have together photographed thousands of animals over 

the years and we are incredibly grateful! Their dedication 

and expertise are integral to the adoption process.  Thank 

you Sarah, Donna, Bonnie, Kim and Ann!  

Our volunteers make follow-up phone calls to adopters, 

serve as adoption counselors, walk and socialize with the 

animals, groom matted animals, help with special events, 

serve as fosters, dress up as Santa for holiday photos, and 

even help out at our dog wash during the Dog Days of 

Summer!  The list of tasks and volunteers seems endless.  Simply 

stated, thank you to our 602602 volunteers, 170170 family teams and 48 48 

youth volunteers for their 72007200 hours of volunteer service this year. 
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Financials 
The Roanoke Valley SPCA is not affiliated with 
any national, state or local humane 
organization.  The funds required to care for 
thousands of homeless animals and deliver 
our community outreach programs are 
generated from five main sources. 

 
Contributions 

Fundraising Events 
Grants 

Bequests  
Programs and Services 

 
The cost of caring for the animals in our care is 
enormous.  The total cost of veterinary care, 
food, and shelter is staggering when applied 
to the number of animals who come to us for 
safety during the year.  
 
Excluding the administrative costs to operate 
the shelter, it costs $11.25 per animal, per day 
to provide the high quality of care they 
deserve. 

Our Visit from Cornell University Maddie’s Fund Shelter Program 
Through the generosity of the Ceres Foundation, the Cornell 
University College of Veterinary Medicine provided a 
Maddie’s Shelter Medicine Program consultation and review 
for the Roanoke Valley SPCA during the week of May 20, 
2013.   During their stay, they conducted lengthy 
observations, reviewed protocols, statistics and operational 
materials and conducted discussions and interviews with staff 
and volunteers.   This work produced a document that 
provides us with an objective glimpse into the organization 
and targeted recommendations for ways to improve.  The 
180 page document covers the areas of overall organization 
(policies, protocols, and management-level issues), facilities, 
sanitation and disinfection, medical health, behavioral health, 
programs and population planning.  We are pleased to report 
that as a whole, the Roanoke Valley SPCA meets or exceeds 
Cornell’s benchmark standards.  Of the few areas for 
improvement, staff has been diligently working to implement 
the recommendations and we are pleased to 
report that 85% of them have been completed.   
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Programs and 
Services

12%

Contributions 
and Donations

49%

Bequests
30%

Events
3%

Grants
6%

2013 Revenue

Programs and 
Services

74%

Fundraising
12%

Administrative
14%

2013 Expenses



Education 
Kind News 

Each year, the Roanoke Valley SPCA Sponsors Humane 
Education in elementary schools in Roanoke City, Roanoke 
County, Vinton and Botetourt County. 

Through the Adopt-a-Classroom program, the Roanoke Valley 
SPCA “adopts” elementary-school classes by providing them 
with gift subscriptions to the award-winning classroom 
newspaper, KIND News. This publication is designed 
specifically for children in kindergarten through grade six and 
is read by more than one million children in thousands of 
classrooms nationwide.   

KIND News encourages good character in children with an 
emphasis on kindness to animals, respect for natural habitats, 
good citizenship and peaceful conflict resolution. It is a fun, 
cross-curricular teaching tool that gets kids into the reading 
and writing habit. Every issue includes fascinating facts about 
animals, tricky brainteasers, KIND Club Projects and 
inspirational celebrity profiles. KIND News gives children a 
forum for expressing their opinions and contributing original 
short stories.  

Second Saturday Educational Series 

The Second Saturday Educational Series began this year as 
another way to provide animal education to the citizens of our 
communities.  This free series is presented by animal experts 
from across the valley and touches on subjects such as holiday 
safety, holistic medicine for pets, pet nutrition, the importance 
of spay neuter and other interesting topics. 

Loss Support Group 

The Roanoke Valley SPCA and the caring folks at Oakey’s Pet 
Cemetery and Crematory offer a loss support group 
understanding that the loss of a pet can be devastating and 
that it leaves a void that can be difficult to fill. 

Open Paw Training 

The Roanoke Valley SPCA was fortunate to work with Karen 
Hough, owner of Field of Dreams, to train the staff in the 
fundamentals of Open Paw Training.  This program is designed 
to help shelter dogs develop the skills to help them be more 
adoptable.   
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Education Center Open Door  

The Roanoke Valley SPCA Adoption and Education Center doors are always open to provide tours and 
programs for local schools and scout groups.  



Saving Tinkerbell 
Have you ever looked into an animal’s eyes and seen a cry for help, a 
look that says, “Don’t give up on me, I’m a fighter.”  That’s what we saw 
when we rescued Tinkerbell, fondly known as “Tink” from the Regional 
Center for Animal Control and Protection (RCACP) in Roanoke, Virginia, 
also known as the pound. 

Tink is a miniature pinscher who was brought to the RCACP as a stray in 
June 2013. She weighed 5 lbs 13 oz and was estimated to be 5 months 
of age. Within days of intake her intense medical issues became 
apparent. She began having bloody liquid stool. At this point, the 
Roanoke Valley SPCA, located in a building adjacent to the pound, 
provided veterinary care for Tink.  Multiple fecal samples were checked, 
routine de-wormings performed and several diagnostic tests run, but to 
no avail. No definitive cause was found and her symptoms continued.  

Following the completion of her stray hold at the pound, she was transferred to the Roanoke Valley SPCA for 
additional care and ultimately adoption placement. She ate well intermittently and her attitude remained 
bright and alert, but Tink continued to have bloody liquid diarrhea despite various treatments.  More 
critically, she continued to lose weight.  Her appetite began to wane as she was reduced to a mere 4 pounds 
by late July. Despite all of the best efforts provided by the Roanoke Valley SPCA veterinary staff, it was 
necessary to send Tink for an outside veterinary consultation and tests above and beyond the capabilities of 
our facility. 

Additional diagnostics including an abdominal ultrasound were able to identify that Tinkerbell has a 
malabsorption physiology.  Based on this maldigestion diagnosis, Tink was started on a lengthy course of oral 
steroids in combination with the oral antibiotics and probiotic food supplements that she was already 
receiving.   Almost immediately, she began eating readily and regaining the weight she had lost.  

In early August, less than two weeks after her treatments began, her picture was featured in the Roanoke 
Times, our local newspaper, in an article about shelter dogs. After seeing Tink’s photo, a woman in our 
community immediately downloaded an adoption application and agreed to foster Tink until her medical 

crisis becomes completely abated and her blood work is 
normal so that she can be spayed and officially adopted. 
She has been in foster care since the end of August and we 
are thrilled to report that her stool is now formed and her 
diet well established. She is now an amazing 9.6 pounds. 

Tink is a beloved girl around the Roanoke Valley SPCA.  
Every staff person is in love with her strength, 
determination and spirit.  While she was at the shelter, you 
would find her in various offices, attending the occasional 
staff meeting and greeting potential adopters at the front 
desk.  Her story epitomizes our work here at the Roanoke 
Valley SPCA and our commitment to the homeless and 
helpless animals in our community.   
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Your Unconditional Love Headquarters 
since 1916 
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Roanoke Valley SPCA Board of Directors 

Melina Perdue, President 

Rob Mangus, Vice President 

Lynda McGarry, Vice President Animal Welfare 

David Caudill, Treasurer 

Daphne Turner, Secretary 

Carl Beck 
Mary T. Bivens 
Kerin Flattery 

Todd Foutz 
Janis Frazer 

Caroline McKean 
Pete Millward 
John Prillaman 

Christa Stephens 
Justin vanBlaircom 

Tammy Vaught 
Katharine Wells 

Paula “Poo” Wyche 

Roanoke Valley SPCA Staff 

C. Denise Hayes, Chief Executive Officer 

Mary Carlin, Finance Director 

Jennifer McFarling, DVM, Medical Director 

Nina Zanella, Development and Marketing Director 

Shaun Craft, Kennel Attendant 
Beverly Davis, Kennel Attendant 

Angie Jackson, Foster Coordinator 
Christie Kang, Adoption Coordinator 

Jeanne Kane, Kennel Attendant 
Tammy Light, Licensed Veterinary Technician 
Danielle Lovell, PetSmart Adoption Attendant 

April MacMackin, Finance Assistant  
Mary Marr, Behaviorist and Intake Coordinator 

Amanda Mason, Kennel Attendant 
Doris Minnix, Kennel Attendant 
Pete Minnix, Kennel Attendant 

Melissa Morgan, Marketing Coordinator 
Ruth Pierce, Volunteer and Outreach Coordinator 

Jennifer Reed, Veterinary Assistant 
Mary Renwick, Development Coordinator 

Zoe Sowder, PetSmart Adoption Attendant 
Christie Vaden, Kennel Attendant 

Roanoke Valley SPCA 

1340 Baldwin Avenue 

Roanoke, VA  24012 

540.339.WAGS 

rvspca.org 

It Takes a Community... 
and we are immensely grateful! 

Each year, the Roanoke Valley SPCA reaches out to animal 
lovers in the communities of the Roanoke Valley to provide 
the necessary operating and special project funds for our 
facility.  Nearly 90% of our budget relies strictly on the 
generosity of donors, foundations, corporations and special 
event sponsors and attendees.  Listed below are a few of our 
signature fundraising events in 2014, so mark your calendar 
and join us for a pawsome good time. 

2nd Annual Tail Chaser 5K 

Annual 5K race and 1 mile fun walk 
animals are welcomed 

Saturday, March 29, 2014 
Wasena Park along  

the Roanoke Greenway 
 

9th Annual Best In Show 

Annual art show featuring the work 
of over 300 regional artists 
Friday, February 21, 2014 
Taubman Museum of Art 

Roanoke, VA 

Spay-ghetti Dinner 

Annual family spaghetti  
lunch and dinner 

Tuesday, September 23, 2014 
The Jefferson Center 

Roanoke, VA 
 

13th Annual Puppy Love Ball 

Annual gala and silent auction 
Saturday, April 26, 2014 

Shenandoah Club 
Roanoke, VA 

 

For more information about the Roanoke Valley SPCA 

please visit our website at www.rvspca.org 


